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Für den Bedarf der kaiserlichen
Küche mußte 1661 Butter (gegen
Geld) vom Gebiet Solunikis ge
sichert werden (Dok. 376), und
für den Sultan selbst im Jahre
1775 120 Okka mardinische Pflau
men (Dok. 730). Im Jahre 1782
legt man die Höhe der Zinsen
auf maximal 10% fest (Dok. 766).
Gehen wir zur Schlußfolgerung
über. Es handelt sich um authen
tisches, außerordentlich vielfälti
ges und wertvolles historisches
Material, das in vieler Hinsicht
die Anstrengungen der Forscher
unterschiedlicher Gebiete bei der
Aufhellung des Phänomens des
Osmanischen Imperiums erleichtert.
Deshalb ist seine Publizierung in
dieser
Form
(wegen
seines
Umfangs ließe es sich anders
auch nicht bewältigen) von Her
zen zu begrüßen.
Inbezug auf die Dokumente,
die sich auf das heutige jugosla
wische Gebiet beziehen, muß die
Lesweise folgender geographischer
Namen verbessert werden: Das
Städtchen Prud ist Brod, und
der Turm Ravta ist Ravna, beide
befinden sich an der bosnischen
Grenze (Dok. 607); die Festung

Kozarge in Bosnien ist Kozarac
(Dok. 610); die Nahije Pisoce in
Montenegro ist Pjesivä (Dok.
613); die Festung Cinin (unter
den bosnischen Festungen) ist Cetin (Dok. 614); die Festung Isbuz
(Montenegro) ist Spuz (Dok. 619),
die Festung Usturumca (Bosnien)
ist Strrrüca (Dok. 631); das Nevesinjer Dorf Zalum entspricht Zö
lom, und Tröste —• Trusina, beide
sind Derbente (Dok. 632); die
Festung Goste im Skadarer Sandschak ist Gusinje (Dok. 634), Ko
stanice in Bosnien — Kostajnica
(Dok. 639); der Sultanin Saliha,
Abdulmedschids Schwester, Tirnakgi, in der Nähe von Kuru
Ceäma (bei Bela Palanka) könnte
das heutige Dorf TreSnjanci sein
(Dok. 741); die Nahije Biyanige
(im Custendiler Sandschak) wäre
Pijanec (Dok. 765); Strovige ist
(Stara) Ostrovica; Qavala ist Havala, Orasca ist OraSac und Cisri kebir (alle vier sind Festungen
im Kliser Sandschak) ist das
heutige Kulen Vakuf (Dok. 788)
und schließlich Kurayna (Vidiner
Sandschak)
entspricht
Krivina
(Dok. 863).
Olga Zirojeviö

TWO EARLIEST LAND REGISTERS OF THE SANJAK OF ZVORNIK
(FROM 1519 AND 1533)
DVA PRVA POPISA ZVORNICKOG SAND2AKA (iz 1519. i 1533. godine),
deäifrovao, preveo i obradio Adem Handzic. ANUBIH — SANU, Grada,
knj. XXVI, Odeljenje druStvenih nauka, knj. 22, Sarajevo 1086, 235 +
+ faksimili (1-45; H-90), 8°.
Two summary registers of Sanjak of Zvornik were elaborated
as a part of continual work on
Publishing the earliest Ottoman
land registers concerning regions
in Yugoslavia. The reason for
their Publishing in the same volume was lying in the fact that
they were closely connected between themselves. As a matter
of fact, the first defter partially
represented the concept of the
second one, which gave the opportunity for continual historical

Observation of this particular Sanjak. In the Introduction, on Serbo-Croatian and English (p. 5—13;
13—21), the elaborator Adem Handzid, Orientalist with great experience and reputation, gave all
elementary informations of the
presented defters, pointed to their
importance as historical sources,
and to all difficulties which accompanied their decoding and elaboration.
1. The earliest known defter of
this region, Defter-i mücmel-i
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tivä-i Izvornik meca hdsha-i Brve
nik (p. 22—77; fass. 1:1—45), is
not dated, and also there is no
imperial tugra, or any note usual
ly to be seen on the initial page.
Analysing the contents of both
registers, Adem Handzic fixed
the approximate date of its writting in 1519 (in any case not
after March, 1520). But, as this
Sanjak had been founded in c.
1480, although it had been an
incomplete territorial and admi
nistrative unit; very probably
it had been yet registered before
By fixing the date of this defter,
Handzid at the same time solved
the dilemma of the definite Tur
kish concquer of northeastern
Bosnia up to the river Sava (in
1520; other various sources gives
unagreable informations).
This defter comprised only
ten nahiyes: nine on Bosnian
side (Subin, Srebrenica, Budimir,
Kuälat, Zvornik, Gostilj, Drametin, Gornja Tuzla and Donja Tu
zla) and vast nahiye of Brvenik
to the right side of the river
Drina. It could be said it was
not more then one third of its
later definite territory. As this is
summary register, it comprises
only summaries of feudal revenues
from particular villages. Unlike
some other defters or this kind
in the first half of the 16,h
century, there was no demo
graphic structure of the settle
ments which, in a certain degree,
diminishes its importance. As
usually, the imperial käs was
registered first. It comprises:
Zvornik (fortress), mines (Sreb
renica and Sase were the biggest)
with the number of mining and
other villages whose inhabitants
were engaged in providing and
keeping their production in nor
mal condition and, in complete,
nahiyes of Gornja and Donja Tu
zla. Then comes the has of Zvor
nik sanjak-bey and the dinars
(151) which occupies the greatest
part of the register. As it was
written in the title of the defter,
in nahiye Brvenik were registered
only has revenues, which meant
its smaller part (10 villages). That
is the reason for one particular
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appendix which was fulfilled succesively from March 17'\ 1520
till March 4"', 1532. This appendix
comprises only timars (the rev
enues from 250 villages) delivered
in that period in the Brvenik
kaza. Exact date of its giving
and owner's duty was written
under each timar.
2. Summary register from 1533,
Defter-i mücmel-i livä-i Izvornik
(p. 77—213; fass. 11:1—90), con
tains note on the initial page
where were written the date, the
name of registrator (emin) and
the short content (instruction) of
the defter. This defter is sum
mary register written out of the
detailed one of the same year,
out of which, unfortunately, only
the first fifteen foils have been
preserved. The register embraced
much larger territory from the
previous one because the Sanjak
of Zvornik was definitively formed
as aunit (after the fall of Sabac
region, 1521). Spreading from both
sides of the river Dnna, it com
prised 31 nahiyes; on the left
side: Subin, Srebrenica, Budimir
(Ludmer), Kuälat, Zvornik, Zavrs,
Gornja Tuzla, Donja Tuzla, Visori, Jasenica, Smoluca, Srebmik,
Soko and NenaviSte (Gradacac),
and on the right side: Brvenik,
Goäcanica,
Krupanj,
Bohorina,
Jadar, Pticar, Radevina, Sabac,
Donja Macva and Gornja Macva.
This
defter
contents
the
number of households in each
village from which could be seen
demographic, economic and con
fessional structure of the population. On the other side, it was
fulfilled by the same principle:
imperial has, sanjak-bey's has,
and then timars. Timar-owners
were: military commanders, admi
nistrative, court and other officials
and members of the fortress
garissons in: Zvornik, Srebrenica,
Kuälat, Perina, Telcak, Sokol and
Srebrenik. The number of per
manent members of the garissons
gives clear picture about strategi
cal importance of these fortresses.
The timars of Vlach dukes forms
particular chapter. This list is
summary from earlier detailed
register of Vlach cattlebreeders
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from 1528. The scribe was not
consistent in denoting the names
of father or brother of timar-owners and their titles or ranks
as: kadi, serasker, voyvoda, subasa etc. Certain number was
marked as kul which meant
yenigeri at that time. Furthermore,
for some timar-owners it was
written where they had come
from (Bosnalu, Izvorniklu). Most
of timars were each on one name
and they included revenues from
one, two, or more entire villages.
There were also so-colled shared
timars (miisterek) which were
delivered especial to the members
of fortress garissons (mustahfizler).
The originals of both defters
are located in Istanbul: Basbakanlik Arsivi, Tapu defterler No.
171 and No. 173. Oriental Institute
in Sarajevo possesses their fotocopies: Defters No. 89 and No.
90. The ortographic characteristics
are similar to the other defters
of this kind. The handwrittings
are readable but tiny, and the
scribes probably had not spoken
Serbian language. Reading without
diacritical signs was the greatest
problem, particularly during the
identification of toponyms. Adem

Handzic invested great efforts to
locate settlements which could be
seen from the numerous footnotes.
Trying to locate villages in the
most reliable way, he has used
comparative method between three
defters; he refered also to the
detailed register of this Sanjak
from 1548. However, a certain
number of settlements remained
unlocated.
Decoding
Ottoman
land registeres is hard work
which requests knowledge, patience
and a lot of persistance. Adem
Handzic
has
elaborated
the
defters professionaly and skilfully
in spite of the numerous dif
ficulties. To provide real critical
and scientific edition, editors had
put the Fascimiles in the sup
plement (which is not the main
characteristic in the edition work
when we talk about Turkish
sources). The only remark which
could be made is the absence
of geografical map of the Sa
njak of Zvornik, which would
give a review of the transforma
tion from its earlier form to
the definite and much enlarged
militaiy-administrative unit. The
edition consists indexes of proper
names and geografical terms.
Aleksandar Fotiö

OAHOCH CPBHJE H UPHE TOPE Y XIX BEKY, 1804—1903.
npHpeAHO IleTap IIonoBHh, CpncKa aKa,\eMnja nayi<a h VMexHOCTH, 36opHiiK
3a HcropHJY, je3HK h KH«H>KeBHocT cpncKOT HapoAa, I OAeA>eite, KH»Hra
XXXV. EeorpaA 1987, VIII + 1096.
Kao pe3yATaT AyroroAHniH>er
HCTpa>KHBaH>a, Hajnpe rpyne capaAHMKa, a 3uthm, ca.uo nerpa
IlonoBiiba, nacTao je 360PHHK aoKVMeHaTa o OAHOCHMa CpoHJe H
IIpHe Tope y XIX Beicy.
CpebeHH no xpoHOAOimcoM peAy AOKyMeHTH y obom 36opHHKy
oMoryhaBajy yBHA y cpncKo-upHoropcKe OAHOce tokom jeAHor
BeKa Kojn je no MHoro Heiny 6ho
npecyAaH 3a o6e AP>KaBe. To je
6ho BeK ApaMarawiie 6op6e 3a
CTHnaite, Hajnpe, ayTOHOMnje na

He3aBHCHOCTH, BeK H3 Kora cy o6e
AP>KaBe, Ma koahko 6HAe Ma.\e,
H3aiiiAe Kao 4>aKTopn ca KOJHMa
ce Mopa paHyHara y MebyHapoAHoj noAHTHUH Ha EaAKaHy. Kpo3
AOKyMeHTe y 36opHHKy Mory ce
npaTHTH OAHOCH CpQHJe h LIpne
Tope oa noKymaja ycnocraBA>aH>a
capaAH* tokom npBor cpncKor
vcraiiKa, npeKO KOHTaKaTa tokom
MHAomeBor Bp>eMeHa h rapauiaHHhobhx h Kiie3-Mnxan.\oBHX HauHOIiaAHOOCAOOOAHAaMKHX
nAaHOBa,
oahocho oa BpeMena Tlerpa I h
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